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Connected & Growing

Greetings from your MHA President…….
The summer has ended and winter is around
the corner. Many of you have suffered through a
dry summer only to be flooded and swamped with
moisture in September.
Through September I was digging lily bulbs from
muddy fields and coming in muddy and tired at
the end of the day. I hope that your gardening endeavours have been successful in spite of weather
challenges.
The MHA has faced significant challenges is the
past 5 years. We have worked through the financial challenges and found significant savings. The
membership has expressed their interest in having
more input into the annual convention and annual
general meeting. It was decided at our last convention that we would try an AGM in November

followed by one day of seminars. We have been working
with the South Interlake garden club to put a program
together and we hope that you will enjoy the speakers
who have agreed to present to our group. The facilities in
Stonewall are first class and we look forward to seeing
you in November and to hearing your feedback on this
experiment in change.
Hugh Skinner

“There are no gardening mistakes, only
experiments.”
Janet Kilburn Phillips, English cottage garden designer.

122nd MHA Annual General Meeting &
Convention
South Interlake Garden Club
is hosting the
122nd MHA AGM & Convention.
Quarry Park Heritage Arts Centre
166 Main St.
Stonewall, MB
Hope to see you there!

Clubs/Societies who are not represented at the Annual General Meeting will
receive all pertinent information by mail and email.

“Please share
information with your
members”
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2019 MHA Board of Directors
President
Hugh Skinner
Vice President
Linda Wall
Directors
Brent Hunter
Lorene Schipper

Secretary/Treasurer
Tracy Theriault

Message from the MHA BOD
The Manitoba Horticultural Association has served Manitoba
gardeners and communities since 1895. It has provided support, direction and educational programs and materials to garden clubs. Our annual convention is a truly excellent forum
for gardeners to get together for learning. We encourage societies and clubs to send delegates to the convention as well
as inviting your members to participate. Delegates do not
have to be on the board of directors of your society or club.
We encourage you to also send new members to attend the
convention to experience the learning and get together with
like-minded people. Everyone and anyone can benefit from
the convention as a whole.
This year our Convention is being held in November, which
has been a challenge in certain areas, but the South Interlake
Garden Club is very excited and hopes you are too! It has
been shortened to a one and a half day event, but is jam
packed with excitement. The Workshop on Friday is guaranteed to be a lot of fun!

Next Meeting of the
MHA Board of
Directors
Friday
November 8th, 2019
Approx 2 pm
Quarry Park Heritage
Arts Centre
Stonewall, MB
Anyone is welcome to
attend.

We are the lowest priced horticultural event in comparison to
others, based on the number of speakers we offer. Costs to
put on the convention have increased on everything, from
hall rental, meals, speaker‟s costs right down to the cost of
coffee. We make every effort to reduce costs where we can.
We have also developed a Cancellation & Refund Policy, as a
number of costs are paid for in advance according to the number of registrations. These costs are not refundable to the
MHA, therefore cannot be refunded to a convention registrant. Please see the policy on the back of the registration
form.
Thank you and we hope to see you in Stonewall!
MHA Board of Directors

Special Thanks to Nicole Kapusta of South
Interlake Garden Club for Designing this years
Beautiful Convention Posters!
Thank you!
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Society/Club Donations for Convention
Sweet Pea Auction
As many of you are aware we have a Sweet Pea Auction
at the convention and the host committee has asked if
societies and clubs could help by donating a basket of
items. This could be brought to the convention by your
voting delegates along with your donation
for the Great Gardeners‟ Auction.
Great Gardener’s Auction
Donations of horticultural related items for the Great
Gardeners Auction will be appreciated. Please donate
new items only and mark the approximate value and
name of your society/club on the item.

Society/Club Annual Reports
The MHA will be compiling the annual
reports for distribution to Societies and Clubs in
January 2020.
Society/club secretaries please submit your report to the MHA office:
preferably by email to m.h.a@shaw.ca
no later than December 1, 2019.
The report should be a brief account of
society/club activities held during 2019.
MHA Committee Chairs are also reminded to
submit their reports:
by email: m.h.a@shaw.ca
no later than December 1, 2019.

Seed Table
Please bring the seeds you have saved for the MHA Seed
Table. Seeds should be packaged and labelled with the
seed variety name and description of
the plant or unusual features.

Gardening Magazines/Books

Great Gardener’s Auction
Make sure you at present at this event. If you are
not attending the Banquet, you are invited to
come after dinner for the Great Gardener‟s
Auction and some entertainment.
Come by the Quarry Park Heritage Arts Centre
around 7:30 pm. See you then!

Please bring any gardening magazines or
books you no longer need that are still in
good condition. SIGC will be having a
table to sell them.

Donation of Baked Goods for Convention
The South Interlake Garden Club will greatly appreciate any society/club donations of baked goods for
serving at the coffee breaks at the convention. We thank you in advance for your support, it is very much
appreciated.
Donation of Flower Arrangement Containers
Calling all Flower Arrangers out there, we will be accepting donations of clean arrangement containers (no
plastic please), including baskets with liners, so they can be reused by someone new. A couple of new flower
arranging groups have been organized in the last year or so, and they might be able to use some inexpensive
containers. Donate ones in good condition that you no longer need or want.
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122nd Annual General Meeting and Convention Information
Accommodations in or around Stonewall MB
List of Accommodations
Billet in Stonewall – joievand@gmail.com 1 guest bedroom
Billet in Stonewall– raylizharkness@gmail.com
Rockwood Motor Inn, Stonewall
Nicole – 204-467-2354 12 rooms, 2 singles, 10 doubles $78 - $90
Canalta Hotel, Selkirk 1-844-484-7474
Selkirk Inn & Conference Centre 1-204-482-7722
Bed and Breakfasts – check B & B Manitoba – Interlake area
Any Winnipeg Hotels from the middle of the city to the north, east and west end of city would be in a 30 – 45 minute drive to
Stonewall. The Winnipeg Airport is 30 minutes from Stonewall. Polo Park Shopping Centre on St. James Street is about 35 minutes from Stonewall (Costco is on St. James too, 5 minutes from Polo Park). Kildonan Place on Regent in Winnipeg is about 35
minutes from Stonewall.
Selkirk is a 30 minute drive to Stonewall.

Quarry Park Heritage Arts Centre, Stonewall MB

Stonewall Quarry Park
166 Main Street, Box 250
Stonewall, Manitoba
R0C 2Z0
Phone: (204) 467-7980
Fax:(204) 467-7985
Email: stoneqp@stonewall.ca
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Charleswood Garden Club

Charleswood Garden Club - About Us
What defines us at the Charleswood Garden Club? Answers
vary. Members will talk of the stellar monthly programming
(i.e., Essentials of Healthy Soil, Dave Hansen; Gardening Organically, Lori Ann Regnier). Those who rent our garden plots
may enjoy the sharing of space and gardening knowledge
(with an annual ice creamSundae Saturday party and tour).
The community may see traces of our work (i.e., maintenance
of Veterans’ cairn and Welcome to Charleswood sign and
provision of plants to some low-income homes).
Find out for yourself who we are. We’d like to meet you and find out what your gardening passions are! We hold
a plant auction in spring, a Gardener’s Market in fall and free monthly programs from September to April. Visit:
http://www.charleswoodgc.ca/for all details.
Meet you soon!

New Logo
Charleswood Garden Club got a face lift in the form of a new
logo! Several years ago, we changed our name from
‘Horticultural Society’ to ‘Garden Club’ and we decided that it
was about time that our image represented the new club that we
have evolved into.
We polled our members, had committee meetings and hired a
designer before we unveiled our spanking new logo with a cake
at our January meeting. Our membership cards and our annual
brochure of events already sport our new logo. Other items are
also in the works to be produced.
We are proud of our one hundred and nine year history and the new logo provides a fresh, vibrant new look that
reflects the enthusiasm of Charleswood Gardeners whether they are just beginning to explore home gardening or
are seasoned veterans in the garden.
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Agassiz Garden Club
Brokenhead Eological Reserve
Submitted by Dr. Karen Johnson
“Debwendon, Inc.” is a non-profit group which works to raise public awareness of the importance of preserving the Brokenhead Ecological Reserve. Debwendon is an Ojibwe word meaning “trust” and refers to the partnership of several
organizations with the Brokenhead Ojibwe First Nation in this project. The major focus of the group is the maintenance
and promotion of the Brokenhead Interpretive Trail, a handicapped accessible gravel and boardwalk trail, which runs
alongside the Ecological Reserve on the west side of Hwy 59 north of the Brokenhead First Nation. The Reserve is a
calcareous wetland which contains many of the province‟s rare orchids and carnivorous plants as well as other traditional
medicinal and important Ojibwe plants. A talk on the plants and other interesting features of the area took place at a
meeting of the Agassiz Garden Club on Wednesday, May 8, 2019 in Lac du Bonnet, Mb. Speakers were Peggy Bainard
Acheson and Richard Reeves from Debwendon, Inc.
A follow-up wildflower walk on the Interpretive Trail was held in late June, it was led by Dr. Karen Johnson, retired Curator of Botany at the Manitoba Museum, who can be contacted at 204-345-6635 for further information.

Brandon Garden Club
The Brandon Garden Club welcomed Shea Doherty from Our Farm in Portage la Prairie to lead a succulent birdhouse
workshop on April 18th. We had 56 members and guests sign up for the workshop and it was quite a sight to see so
many succulents in one room! Of course in addition to the hens & chicks and sedum required for the birdhouses, Shea
brought many, many extra plants which members were happy to purchase. Who doesn‟t love new succulents in their
home and gardens??!!

Brandon Garden Club Annual Plant Sale
The Brandon Garden Club‟s plant sale committee was hard at work planting plugs and seeds for our annual sale. It was
on Saturday May 25th at the City of Brandon Parks Complex, 2020 McGregor Avenue from 9am to sell out or 4pm.
They had more plants than ever this year, and had a very a successful sale! Be sure not to miss it next year!
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South Interlake Garden Club
The South Interlake Garden Club has been donating money to various garden related projects in our catchment area for many years. This includes a large portion of the South Interlake including Stonewall, Stony
Mountain, Grosse Isle north to Woodlands and many in between. Around 5 or 6 years ago, we were approached by the Town of Stonewall to maintain the flower beds and containers in the public areas in return
for a donation to our club. We jumped on board and never looked back, so we have been accumulating a tidy
sum in our account thanks to our volunteers. As a non-profit, we do not want to have an ever increasing bank
balance so we tried to get the word out that we have funds available for gardening projects. This day & age,
it is hard to reach people with traditional word of mouth advertising so we didn‟t get much of a response. In
2018 we decided to make our process more formal, so we created a form that people could fill out with their
request for a donation. We put it on our facebook page, sent it via e-mail to all our members and advertised
in the local paper. The response was great! We received 6 applications and upon review of our finances, all
the applicants received a grant! We gave $400 each to Rosewood Lodge (Stonewall‟s Nursing Home) for
Courtyard plantings, Grosse Isle School for plantings, Balmoral Childcare Centre for plantings, Community
Living Interlake for gardening & wellness education of their clients who are intellectually challenged, REACT Inc. (local environmental group) for public tree & shrub plantings and the Balmoral Memory Garden.
We have always felt that the garden club should be involved in it‟s communities as much as possible and
were so happy to be able to contribute in this way!
Tanya Daher, President
South Interlake Garden Club

Transcona Garden Club
Transcona Garden Club Awards Night 2019
As another gardening year draws to a close, one can only marvel at this year 2019, Rain was sparse in the
spring then hardly any water at all through the hot dry summer. the weather kept us guessin. Both of the
shows for the TGC BROUGHT OUT AMMAZING FLOWERS, VEGIES and very creative Exhibitors.
The Spring Show had 12 exhibitors placing 79 entries, the Annual Show in August had 29 exhibitors placing
369 entries. The Junior participation in the August show was awesome. They have great imaginations, the
baking class showed the potential of this group. I bet in a few years they will be entering the Adult Class and
there will be some major competition.
Overall, considering the weather that we all had to contend with, it was still a successful year, for the Transcona Garden Club
TGC is thankful for those, who entered the shows and support club‟s activities. Volunteers donate their time
and skills throughout the year to keep the Transcona Garden Club going and to enhance the environment in
Transcona.
Without the volunteers this club and many others would not be able to operate. There are many Loyal Sponsors that also help with an awards night, their continued support is very much appreciated.
The Executive asked the club members for input on various Garden Club Activities and any suggestions too.
There was a sheet of questions for the members to answer, they could answer one or all to enter a draw. It
would be nice to hear what the members would like to see in the Garden Club. What is your vision? Questions? Information?
The Awards were given out and then everyone had some snacks and mingled.
Lorene Schipper, TGC President
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Westman Gardeners
Hort Day 2019

Wisley Royal Garden

Gardeners listening attentively to Mick Manfield on Hort Day

Judging
We have now ended our active "gardening", growing, exhibition/show
season. There are a few reminders that will help us keep a good
contingent of Judges and qualified apprentices to judge at our events.
Judges, Judging

Rainbow Auction Prizes on Hort Day

“If you grow it for the fruit or the
root, you need full sun. If you grow it
for the leaves, partial shade is all you
need.” Gardening Adage
Source : *Canadian Edition* The Old Farmer's
2019 Almanac
Submitted by Pat Osmond, Transcona GC

Each of your secretaries has an MHA binder, in that binder under the
Judges section you will find

a list of qualified judges and a list of apprentice judges (this is
updated annually)

a judges evaluation sheet that should be completed for each judge
by the show/exhibition convenor.

information regarding compensation and payment rates for
judges.

the judging standards are available on the MHA website https://
mbhorticulture.ca/mha-judges/


Judges for photography, crafts and baking fall under the auspicis
of the Manitoba Association of Agricultural Societies - http://
www.mbagsocieties.ca/judging-standards/

We encourage Judges to ask the show convenor to contact apprentice
judges and provide them opportunities to get the experience to become
approved. Apprentice judges should do the same.
Please ensure that your club has completed the evaluations and send
them to the MHA office, these are important to ensure constant
improvement with our judges.
If you have any questions, consult your secretary binder, or call your
MHA rep or the MHA office and we will be happy to help you.
Linda Wall
MHA Area 6 Director
Newsletter editor
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Coming in November 2019:
The 2020 Prairie Garden: “Inspired by Nature”

Photo Enthusiasts
See Page 12 for a
Message from the
Prairie Garden in
regards to submitting
photos and other items
for the 2021 Prairie
Garden Edition!
The 2020 edition of The Prairie Garden, featuring the theme “Inspired by Nature,” focuses on how gardeners in our region can take a cue from nature in everything from design to plant choice to ongoing
care, so as to create beautiful, resilient gardens that are less work to maintain and friendlier to all living
things.
Guest-edited by naturalist and cultural resource specialist Maureen Krauss, it features over 35 articles
on the theme. Several articles describe the new planting principles of renowned designers like Piet Oudolf who are strongly inspired by our own prairie landscapes. Other articles explore our connection to
the natural history of our prairie region. Still others tell you about hardy native plants that are perfect
for gardens, gardening techniques that respond to the new realities of climate change, and stories of people who make gardens that are not just beautiful, but also low-maintenance and pollinator-friendly. Our
authors include plantsman and Oudolf collaborator Roy Diblik; well-known garden writers Janet Davis,
Sheryl Normandeau, and Tony Spencer; prairie naturalists June Flanagan and John Morgan; scientists,
ecologists, and many other plant and gardening experts.
The 2020 Prairie Garden: Inspired by Nature. Winnipeg: The Prairie Garden Committee, 2019. ISBN 978
-0-9939559-5-2. $17.95.
Order by October 11, 2019 for delivery in early November, directly from the printer.
Books will be available for purchase at the MHA Convention from The Prairie Garden.
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MHA Societies/Clubs
Current Club Events are now posted on our Events
Calendar on our website
(Information is submitted by clubs/societies, please ensure your
club/society is represented, send your events to m.h.a@shaw.ca

Agassiz Garden Club
Meets Feb to June, Sept to Dec, usually the second
Wednesday of the month. During the winter months our
meetings are scheduled for afternoons.
We have a new location for our meetings , they are now
held at the Lutheran Church of the Cross, 253 McArthur
Ave, Lac du Bonnet
Annual "Make it, Bake It, Grow It, Show It" , takes place
in August each year at the Lac du Bonnet Community Hall

Charleswood Garden Club
Meetings held the 2nd Wednesday of the month, 7:30 pm
to 9:30 pm in Charleswood Senior Centre at 5006 Roblin
Blvd
Spring Plant Auction
Community Garden Plots
Fall Gardener‟s Market
Contact Sophia Munro, President (204) 895-9198 or
email info@charleswoodgc.ca
Website www.charleswoodgc.ca

Hartney Horticultural Society

For specific times and information contact

For meeting times and dates contact Laurie Bodin
Secretary (204) 858-2434 or email lrbodin@gmail.com

Ruth Monych, President (204) 345-8696

Leap Into Spring - May

Killarney & Dist Horticultural Society
Brandon Garden Club
Meets at Don Glen Hall, 311 Park Ave. East, Park Ave
Activity Centre, north door

Meeting held at the Killarney Town Hall, for times and
dates contact Eleanor Skeoch, President (204) 523-8584
or email skeoche@mymts.net

Contact thebrandongardenclub@mymts.net

Minnedosa Horticultural Society
Website: http://thebrandongardenclub.weebly.com/

Garden Club of Carman

For meeting times and dates contact Albert Parsons,
President (204) 867-5244 or email albertp@mymts.net

For meeting times and dates contact Alice van der Wal,
Secretary (204) 745-3442 or email vanderwal@sdnet.ca

Minnedosa Peony Show in June

Annual Garden Celebration Tour - July

Morden & District Horticultural Society
Flower Fruit & Vegetable Show - August

Beautiful Plains Horticultural Society

Meetings held in the Kinsmen Room of the Morden
Access Activity Centre, 111 Gilmour St. Morden, MB

Meets at various times and locations, please contact Brent
Hunter, President (204) 368-2346 or Berni Harley, Secretary (204) 476-5816 or email harleyb@mts.net

Contact Tanya Wainio , Chairperson (204) 822-8382

BPHS Gardener‟s Day

Newdale Horticultural Society

Annual “Fruit, Flower & Vegetable Show” in August

For meeting times and dates contact , Helen Caird,
Secretary (204) 849-2206 or email
helencaird@hotmail.com
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Selkirk & District Horticultural Society

Virden Garden Club

Meets the third Tuesday of the month from Sept to June
at 7 pm, in the Selkirk United Church, 202 McLean
Ave, Selkirk, Workshops each month

Meetings held the first Monday of the month from March to
Dec, New Horizons Centre, Nelson St. West Virden, some
meetings at members homes. Meet 7:30 pm in summer and 2
pm in winter, call ahead.

Plant Sale in May each year
Contact Kris Kubay, President, (204) 757-9900 or
email mytec@mymts.net

Peony Show - June

South Interlake Garden Club

Virden Garden Club and Virden Ag Society Flower and
Handicraft Show Cut Flowers and arrangements, Vegetables,
Fruit, Photography, Baking, Sewing, Preserves - August

Join our mailing list for updates on dates & times of our
events, just email: daherstone@shaw.ca

Contact Brenda Cameron, Secretary (204) 748-3160 or
bcameron@mymts.net

Fruit Flower & Vegetable Show - August
Contact: Tanya Daher, President (204) 467-2235

West Kildonan Horticultural Society

Facebook - South Interlake Garden Club

St James Horticultural Society

Meetings are held on the first Tuesday of the months Feb to
June & Sept & Oct , 7 pm to 9 pm at the West Kildonan Memorial Community Club, 346 Perth Ave, Wpg

Meets the third Tuesday of the month, Linwood School
lower level at 7:30 pm, Entrance off Winchester Ave

Fiesta Day Plant Sale in May/June

St. James Flower Arrangers - meet the first Wednesday
of the month, Linwood School at 7 pm.

Contact

wkhort@gmail.com

Website: http://www.wkhorticultural.ca

Garden Plots on Silver Ave for rent each year.
Contact Pam McFarlane, President
pjmcfarlane@shaw.ca

Westman Gardeners

Facebook - St. James Horticultural Society

Meetings are held the first Thursday of the month from Sept
to June at 7 pm in the Central Community Centre, 529 - 4th
St, Brandon.

Transcona Garden Club
Meets the third Wednesday of the month, Sept to June,
at The Transcona Retired Citizen‟s Centre, 328 Whittier
Ave West, at 7 pm

Hort Day in April
Plant and Yard Sale in May
Contact: Judy Olmstead (204) 571-0224

Transcona Flower Arrangers meet the second Friday of
the month at the TRCC from 1 pm to 3 pm.

Website: http://www.westmangardeners.ca

Plant & Bake Sale - May

Facebook: @westmangardeners

Spring Show - Kildonan Place - June
Annual Show & Competition - Kildonan Place - August
Contact: Lorene Schipper, President (204) 224-2356 or
email lorene_schipper@yahoo.ca

For Society/Club Current Events, Please visit their
websites and/or their Facebook Pages, or visit the
MHA‟s website www.mbhorticulture.ca

Facebook: Transcona Garden Club
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We’re on the Web!
See us at:
www.mbhorticulture.ca
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The Prairie Garden could
use your photos
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„Lambert Closse‟
Deadline for articles and
information for the
November newsletter is
October 31, 2019

The 2021 edition of The Prairie
Garden, guest-edited by Philip
Ronald of Jeffries Nurseries, will
feature the theme Roses and
Other Flowering Shrubs. If you
have an idea for an article on this
theme (or any gardening topic), or
if you have photos we might be
able to use, we invite you to contact the
Editor@ThePrairieGarden.com.
Deadline for article submissions is
April 1, 2020, while photos may be
submitted as late as July 15, 2020.
If your contribution is accepted,
you will receive a complimentary
copy of the book. For more information, please visit our website:
www.ThePrairieGarden.com.

By the Book!
Canadian Gardener’s Guide, edited by Lorraine Johnson
The third edition of Canadian Gardener’s Guide, edited by Lorraine Johnson, was
released in March 2019. Last updated in 2015, the expanded edition, published
by DK Canada, includes several new features, such as cold frame gardening,
rain gardens and backyard homesteading.
Originally published in Great Britain, the Canadian version is edited by Johnson
to reflect Canada’s particular growing conditions. Plants are labelled with Canadian hardiness zones and a section on native plants, as well as numerous planting schemes, diagrams, design ideas, advice on pests and diseases, and more
than 1,000 photos make this a useful reference book for new to experienced gardeners.
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Prairie Naturals Gardening Group

What: Launch - Prairie Naturals Gardening Group - Learn, Share, Contribute
Prairie Naturals Gardening Group is a new community of interest that has, as its focus, growing native plants. We like
getting our hands dirty, learning by doing. And sharing - planting together, learning from each other‟s experience and
seeing gardens or plantings at different stages of development. We also have an interest in „keeping the wild‟ including
how this group can contribute to that interest.
When: Thursday, October 24, 7 pm - 9 pm. ($20 annual membership or attend as a guest - $5)
Where: ImagineAbility, 500 Madison Street
At this launch, Michele Taylor will introduce the program for the 2019 - 2020 year.
Kelly Leask from Prairie Originals will talk about seed saving with tips on harvesting, cleaning, and storing a variety of
seeds, as well as provide information on propagating your own plants.
The following Saturday afternoon we will meet Kelly again, at her beautiful place of business just north of Winnipeg.
Here we can get our hands dirty and learn by doing. And Kelly will be happy to show off her new seed cleaner!
So please join us for both events. Here's the location of ImagineAbility on google maps https://bit.ly/2Vcy52d Questions: Email michele.prairienaturals@gmail.com

Field Trip to support Thursday's topic: Prairie Originals Native Prairie Plants and Seeds, Saturday, October 26, between 1:00 pm and 4:00 pm, 27 Bunns Rd., St. Clement. (Map will be handed out at meetng).
There will be no refreshments offered (we don't know how many of you will show up!); feel free to bring your own tea/
coffee/water.
Coming up in November: On November 28, John Morgan, President of Prairie Habitats Inc will give An Introduction
to Landscaping with Native Manitoba Plants. John will cover his rationale for using native Manitoba plants, including their historical, conservation, aesthetic and wildlife habitat values. He will provide some typical examples of residential and public native landscapes in Manitoba and will end off with his Manitoba Wildflowers & Grasses from A
to Z. There he will present some of his favourite native species in more detail.
Prairie Habitats Inc., located in Argyle, Manitoba, Canada, is dedicated to helping people restore native prairies and encouraging the use of local native seed.
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Manitoba Horticultural Association
The Manitoba Horticultural Association, a non-profit organization,
established in 1895, promotes interest in horticulture and acts as a source
of information to Association members and to the general public. It
encourages horticultural activities and recognizes achievement in this
field. The Association sponsors educational seminars, courses and
workshops and promotes the unification of horticultural societies and
garden clubs and acts as a central agency to member societies and clubs.

Convention Cancellations and Refunds
Full registration fees will be refunded if cancellation notice is received in writing on or before
November 1, 2019. No refund will be made for cancellations after November 1, 2019.
Exceptions may be made for hazardous weather conditions and any requests will be reviewed by
the Board of Directors post convention. All cancellation requests must be submitted in writing
to: MHA, 135 Thom Ave East, Winnipeg, MB R2C 1A2 or by email to: m.h.a@shaw.ca

THANK YOU
A very special thank you to the South
Interlake Garden Club for hosting the 122nd
MHA Annual General Meeting & Convention.

Manitoba Horticultural
Association
135 Thom Ave East
Winnipeg, MB R2C 1A2
Phone: 204-256-2745
Fax: 204-257-4546
Email: m.h.a@shaw.ca
www.mbhorticulture.ca
Facebook: @MHAoffice

